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have you any comments to make concerning the proposed front avenue
and foothil boulevard development
there is much mis-information being given out which of course
has made the project look pretty bad and it is unfortunate
that cash property owner cannot get definite accurate information
upon which to make his decisions the property owner is
entitled to know everything there is to know about the project.
are you in favor of the project
i believe that it will have to be done some time if the west side is to remain an im
all experts who have studied portland have been unanimous
in insisting that both front avenue and the foothill boulevard are of major impo
are you sponsoring the project
no. i am simply carrying out the necessary steps as required
by the law under shich the project is proposed if the people
do not want it i am not for it
who did propose it
the metropolitan association being the consolidating of the
former dem and the uptown associations representing
the owners of a majority of the business district on the west
side of the river the law under which the project is proposed

was suggested to the 1935 legislature by this association.
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how much would a property owner pay if he now pays in
taxes
approximately if paid in cash or per year if bonded
for forty years
how much would he pay additional if he now pays taxes

approximately per year if bonded and if paid in
cash
if a property owner pays cash would it be possible to sell his
property with a clear title
yes i believ so just the same as a person now sells his
property with a clear title and yet there is an indebtedness
against the city as a whole of approximately
and therefore against your property
if a property owner bonds his assessment could he sell
his property
yes just the same as a person can now sell where a street
or sewer assessment is against the property the purchaster
would assume the assessment lien or you would have to pay
if off that is what you would have to do with any assess
ment sewer street or widening
is the law clear in all it srequirements
no i believe there are some ponts which will have to be
settled by the courts
what will happen to the state ghighway money now being
held for this project if it does not go ahead
there has been no definite statement from the highway commis
sion but it is understood that it will be used on the east
side to purchase right way and finish the mcloughlin boule
vard conneciton to union avenue
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will this be spent on the east or west side
i believe that the highway commission will try to spend it
where it will do the most good and that can very easily be
divided fairly between the east and west side but money
spent on the east side will go much further thatn on the
west side unless the property owners help out

is there any cost of construction included in the proposed
project charged to the property owner or the city
no the project is set up to purchase right of way only
the highway commission and the wpa are to do the grading
and construction
are these firutes exact
no they are extimates by the city engineer only and may
vary either way past experience is street widening and
extension have shown a variance of from in excess
of the early estimates and i believe in this case it would
be well to figure say over the extimates it might be
lower but it is better to guess high
why were the boundaries of the assessment district placed as
proposed
it was thought that all of the city below the hillside in
the central part of the city would be benefited most by the
improvement the heights contain a large proportion of
vacant property and it would be difficult to show substantial
benefit to that portion
will the foothil bouldvard connect with the fremont bridge
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the highway between the market and the river if so then
right of way would have to be purchased
will the market be assessed for the improvement
yes on the basis of its assessed value the same as all
other property in the districtif the property owner pays his assessment in cash w
to pay an additional tax on axessment for others who have bended
their assessment or who have not paid their assessment
no the assessment is based upon the assessed value of
the property but is an individual assessment against the particulr
piece of property and collected by the tax collector at time
of tax collection not an a tax but as an assessment if the
assessment is paid in cash there would be no assessment to add to
the regular tax oven if other bonded their property or did not pay

